Sun to power LCMR

By CANID CHABRERLIN
Cape May Star and Wave

ERMA - School district officials are counting on a 1.8 MW (megawatt) solar field, scheduled for completion in December, to help pay for and replace $4 million in bonds and pay for a $2.5 million roof project at the LRMS. The $2.5 million in bonds will be used to replace the concrete roof which will then be replaced with a 1.8 MW solar field. The new roof will be topped with 928 panels that could potentially provide 96 percent of the energy needed to run the school. The Lower Township School Board approved the project in December 2009. Fotiello was also the project manager for the Lower Township School Board.

Train museum a labor of love for conjoined twin brothers

By CANID CHABRERLIN
Cape May Star and Wave

CAPE MAY – Twin brothers Stefan and Tyler Delp have always been passionate about trains, and they have made a museum of them. The museum was opened to the public on Elmira Street.
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